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This cruise was proposed to map the geomorphic features of the channel-levee system 
of the western boundary of the lower segment of Bengal Fan with the aid of swath 
bathymetry and sub bottom profiler surveys. The survey brought out plenty of cut-off loops 
in a 90 km long channel in inner zone of the Bengal Fan. The central channel having a unique 
meandering manifestation shows several migratory stages due to avulsion. The abandoned 
channels are seen to be buried. In the eastern channel, prominent filling of sediments coming 
from Ganga River is noticed. Overall the area shows the dominance silty clay and clayey silt 
sediments. The fine nature of the sediment is due to the influx of sediments coming mainly 
from Ganges- Brahmaputra river system, transported into the sea as suspended particle during 
turbulent flow and deposited over the continental rise and abyssal plain. The fining up of the 
sediments may be due to influx of sediments coming from Godavari transporting into the sea 
as suspended particle in a turbulent flow and deposited under calm energy conditions. 
Detailed geochemical study on the major oxides and carbonates has been carried out. The 
correlation matrix reveals positive correlations among Fe2O3-Cu, TiO2-Cu, CaCO3-MgCO3, 
Cu-Ni, Cu-Zn, Sr-Cr. Significant negative correlations have been noticed among Cu with Ce, 
Pr, Nd, Sm, Gd and Tb, Ni with Ce, Pr, Nd, Sm, Gd and Yb and line wise Ba with Tb. 
Positive correlations among Cu, Ni, Zn, Fe2O3, TiO2, Sr and Cr indicate most possibly 
sulphide / mafic source. Negative correlations show that REEs are originated from felsic 
rocks. Negative anomaly of Eu indicates presence of feldspar (mainly plagioclase) in the 
sediments. Hence, it may be stated that the provenance is located in an igneous terrain 
(mainly granite and khondalite rocks). Major elements, trace elements and the REE were 
used to infer the provenance of the sediments. Several trace and REE were expected to be 
more useful in discriminating source rock compositions and tectonic setting due to their 
relatively low mobility during sedimentary processes and their short residence times in. 
These elements are probably transferred quantitatively into clastic sediments during 
weathering and transportation, reflecting the signature of the parent materials. 

The REE analysis reveals that the sediments from different locales starting from 
proximal part of the channel to the western part are derived from granite and khondalite 
terrain which is represented turbidity flow through Godavari river and through River Ganga 
in the western part. But the rate of sediment flow was not uniform. The overall fluctuations in 
detrital, authigenic and biogenic proxies reveal a fluctuating depositional environmental 
scenario. In the core sediments the Eu possesses a positive anomaly as its value is more than 
one. It may happen when magma crystallizes stable plagioclase, most of the Eu will be 
incorporated into this mineral causing a higher than expected concentration of Eu in the 
mineral versus other REE in that mineral. The prominent negative Ce anomaly clearly points 
towards a transgressive phase in the Bay of Bengal. 

The magnetic anomaly map is overlain by active channel levee system. Based on the 
published reports and literature, NW-SE trending linear feature may be interpreted as a 
fracture zone in the southern part of the area and correlated with the sudden change (almost 
90°) in course of channel, confirming presence of the weak linear zone of contact (fracture 
zone). On concentrating in the channel system in the northern part, the complex path of the 
channel with sharp course change may be inferred as linear basement trend. The magnetic 
basement depth estimated by RAPS method is around 08 km which is well correlated with 
the existing published literature. The negative magnetic anomaly of the 85°E ridge is 
apparent at north eastern corner of study area in both the regional and residual magnetic 
anomaly map. 



 
Figure-1:  Bathymetry contours, locations of samples (grab, gravity core and water) and SVP 

in the survey area 

 
Figure-2: Interpreted Magnetic (TF) anomaly map cruise SR-037 


